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The Court of Appeals Extends 
the Scope of a Physician’s Duty 
of Care to Third Parties
By:  BarBara D. GolDBerG & Iryna S. KrauchanKa

IN December of last year, the New 
York Court of Appeals, in Davis v. 
South Nassau Communities Hos-

pital,1 substantially expanded the scope of 
the duty of care that can serve as a basis for 
a medical malpractice claim. In a four-two 
split, the majority, in an opinion by Associate 
Judge Eugene M. Fahey, held that a medical 
provider has a duty to the public at large to 
warn a patient of the danger that medication 
administered to the patient could impair his/
her ability to safely operate an automobile.

The Legal Concept of “Duty”
Legal “duty” is a threshold question in 

negligence litigation and is not a novel concept 
in New York jurisprudence. Simply put, a 
person claiming to be injured by medical 
treatment provided by a physician can seek 
recovery only in the presence of a legally 
cognizable duty of care flowing from the 
physician to the injured person. Conversely, a 
malpractice claim cannot lie absent such duty.

The analysis is straightforward in an or-
dinary patient-physician context where duty 
is a sine qua non of the physician-patient rela-
tionship. The question is more complex where 
it is claimed that an injury was suffered by a 
third party as a result of treatment provided 
by a physician to his/her patient. Recognizing 
that any expansion of the scope of legal duty 
“is a power to be exercised cautiously,” New 

York’s highest Court recently concluded that a 
balancing of factors such as the “expectations 
of parties and society generally” against the risk 
of proliferation of claims and the possibility of 
insurer-like liability warranted an expansion.2

What Happened in Davis? 
 The facts of Davis are relatively simple, 
while the implications are far-reaching.  The 
plaintiff Edwin Davis was injured when a ve-
hicle operated by Lorraine A. Walsh crossed a 
double yellow line and struck the bus operated 
by Davis.  Davis claimed that Walsh’s medical 
records demonstrated that Walsh had driven 
herself to the Emergency Room of the South 
Nassau Communities Hospital (“the Hospi-
tal”) less than two hours earlier, where doctors 
intravenously administered Dilaudid, an opi-
oid narcotic painkiller, and Ativan, a benzodi-
azepine drug, before discharging her. 
 According to Plaintiff ’s expert, Dilau-
did has a “sedative/hypnotic effect” and “two 
to eight times the painkilling effect of mor-
phine,” such that the package label states that 
“it may impair mental and/or physical ability 
needed to perform potentially hazardous ac-
tivities such as driving a car...”3 The expert 
referenced the package insert for Dilaudid 
to point out that the side effects are most 
common in ambulatory patients. Further, the 
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medical records revealed that Ativan’s common side 
effects are “sedation, dizziness, weakness, unsteadiness, 
and disorientation.”4 
 Plaintiffs alleged that at the time of the accident, 
Walsh was “in a state of disorientation” and “under the 
influence of the aforementioned drugs.”5 The claims 
of liability against the Hospital arose because Plaintiffs 
believed that the Hospital did not warn Walsh of the 
effects of the medications. 

The Davis Holding

 The defendants moved to dismiss the Complaint, 
arguing that they did not owe Davis a duty of care. The 
Supreme Court granted the motion and a split panel at 
the Appellate Division, Second Department affirmed.  
However, the Court of Appeals answered in the affir-
mative the question of whether third party liability 
attaches when a hospital administers a drug and then 
releases the patient in an impaired state without warn-
ing that the drug could affect his/her ability to safely 
operate a motor vehicle and that patient gets into an 
accident injuring another person.
 In reaching its decision, the Court of Appeals ex-
amined, at great length, its prior precedent on this is-
sue.  The majority opinion pointed out that “[c]ourts 
resolve legal duty questions by resorting to common 
concepts of morality, logic and consideration of the so-
cial consequences of imposing the duty,” and acknowl-
edged that they have historically declined to impose a 
broad duty of care owed by physicians “to the members 
of the...community individually.”6 According to the 
majority, however, this well-established principle was 
outweighed by the notion that responsibility of care 
should be assigned to the person or entity that can most 
effectively fulfill the obligation of protecting against the 
risk of harm.
 The majority reasoned that the defendants in Da-
vis, by administering the medications at issue without 
warning Walsh of their disorienting effect, “[created] 
a peril affecting every motorist in Walsh’s vicinity.” As 
such, they were “the only ones who could have provided 
the proper warning of the effects of the medication.”7 
The analysis was accompanied by three observations.  
First, the Court concluded that the cost of expanding 
the duty is small inasmuch as the provider need not 
do more than warn the patient of the dangers of the 
medication, a responsibility that already exists.  In the 
Court’s view, the decision does not impose an addition-
al obligation on a physician, but merely extends the 
scope of persons to whom the physician may be respon-

sible.  Second, the Court emphasized that the Hospital 
was not required to prevent Walsh from leaving, but 
merely to advise her of the potential side effects.  Third, 
the Court reinforced the prevailing principle that the 
courts should continue to proceed cautiously in recog-
nizing a duty of care.

The Evolution of the Scope of Duty 
and How Davis Compares to Prior Holdings

 The first in the series of the defining cases on the is-
sue of a physician’s duty of care to third parties was Eise-
man v. State of New York.8  There, the Court considered 
whether a prison physician owed a duty to inform a 
college program of an ex-felon’s history of emotional 
instability, drug addiction and mental disorders.  The 
physician had issued a report used by the ex-felon to 
gain admission into a special State college program 
where he raped and murdered a fellow student. The 
Court of Appeals concluded that the physician did not 
undertake a duty of care to the community at large or to 
the members of the community individually.  However, 
the bench recognized that the duty could conceivably 
extend beyond the patient to “persons [the physician] 
knew or reasonably should have known were relying on 
him for this service to his patient.”9

 The following year, in Purdy v. Public Administrator 
of Westchester County,10 the Court of Appeals posited that 
one possible source of expansion of the duty could be 
the existence of a “special relationship,” “a relationship 
between [the] defendant and a third person whose 
actions expose [the] plaintiff to harm such as would 
require the defendant to attempt to control the third 
person’s conduct.”11 Such relationship was not found 
in Purdy between the defendant-nursing home and its 
attending physician and the plaintiff, a third party who 
was injured by a vehicle operated by a voluntary resident 
of the nursing home whose medical condition made her 
susceptible to fainting spells and blackouts.
 The Court of Appeals found a “special relationship” 
about 10 years later between a physician and the father 
of an infant to whom the physician administered an oral 
polio vaccine.12 The plaintiffs claimed that the physician 
did not advise the father of the risk of exposure to the 
polio virus and the father ultimately contracted polio.  
The duty of care was found to flow from the physician 
to the father because he was in a determinate and iden-
tified class of immediate family members who might 
suffer harm as a result of the medical care rendered to 
the patient. Because the parents were the persons who 
engaged the physician’s services, the Court considered 



the relationship to be “especially pointed.”13 
 In contrast, the Court declined to extend the duty 
where a physician treated a patient for meningitis and 
the patient’s friend later contracted the disease – the phy-
sician had told the friend that she did not need treat-
ment after being in contact with the patient.14 One of 
the controlling factors was the absence of a claim that the 
injury arose from the treatment rendered to the patient.  
Still, the decision reiterated the courts’ reluctance to ex-
pand a doctor’s duty of care to encompass nonpatients 
and observed that “[a] critical concern underlying this 
reluctance is the danger that recognition of a duty would 
render doctors liable to a prohibitive number of possible 
plaintiffs.”15

 Despite the historic reluctance to expand the duty of 
care, the Davis Court adopted a permissive and expansive 
interpretation of its prior precedent. It held that Purdy 
and McNulty “left open the possibility of the recognition 
of a duty in a case such as this.”16 More specifically, the 
bench reasoned that the Court’s failure in Purdy “to fore-
close the prospect that a treating physician who does not 
warn a patient of the dangers of operating a motor ve-
hicle in the face of a certain medical condition could be 
held accountable for that omission by a member of the 
general public logically left open the possibility that we 
could one day recognize such a duty.”17
 
Valid Concerns Raised by the Dissent 
and the Implications of the Davis Holding
In a lengthy dissent, Judges Leslie Stein and Sheila Ab-
dus-Salaam disagreed, concluding that the majority’s de-
cision “significant[ly] redefin[ed]…the scope of a physi-
cian’s duty,”  “eviscerate[d] the precept that a physician 
generally owes a duty of care only to the patient,” and 
will result in “far-reaching and unmanageable conse-
quences.”18 Citing the same prevailing legal authorities as 
the majority, the dissent pointed out that to the extent a 
duty of care has been found beyond the patient-physician 
relationship, it was a very narrow expansion that applied 
only to a readily identifiable and definable class of people. 
And even then, a duty of care was recognized only when 
“the physician knew or should have known [that a read-
ily identifiable third party of a definable class] could be 
injured by the physician’s affirmative creation of a risk of 
harm through his or her treatment of the patient.”19

 Even considering the possibility that the prior prec-
edent was open to the majority’s interpretation, Judge 
Stein emphasized that the Court is obligated to balance 
certain factors before making a determination that a duty 
of care exists, including the proliferation of claims, the 

likelihood of unlimited liability, disproportionate risk 
and reparation allocation, and public policy.  Indeed, 
the dissenting judges observed that the physician-patient 
relationship that flourishes in trust and confidence will 
undoubtedly be affected by this expansion of liability to 
the indeterminate class of “every motorist in [a patient’s] 
vicinity,” forcing the physician to make decisions based 
on the potential for liability rather than the needs of the 
patient.20 Another concern is patient confidentiality – 
without the patient’s involvement in the litigation the 
other parties would be hard-pressed to get access to his/
her medical records, which would be indispensable to ei-
ther prove or defend against the claims.  The dissent is 
also realistically concerned that under this framework a 
duty can be imposed where a medication causes any oth-
er physical malady, such as severe stomach ache or a rash 
causing a driver to lose control of the vehicle. 
 To be clear, Davis did not give carte blanche to all 
third party claims – it offers but one example of a fact 
pattern under which a duty could be found and must 
be viewed in the context of the Court of Appeals’ con-
tinuing caution to proceed with care in finding such an 
expansion of duty.  However, Davis will undoubtedly im-
pact the physician-patient relationship and invite a form 
of “defensive medicine.”  In addition, it is likely to lead 
to an increase in claims brought by third parties, and in 
turn, rising insurance premiums.  Perhaps, as the dissent 
hopes, the legislature will review the issue and consider 
whether the majority’s holding is consistent with New 
York’s statutory medical malpractice schemes and the 
aims of tort recovery in New York. Until then, health 
care providers should exercise great caution in advising 
their patients of potential side effects of all medications  
and carefully document these instructions.

Barbara DeCrow Goldberg is a Partner and Head of 
the Firm’s Appellate Department. Ms. Goldberg is 
well known for her appellate expertise in high expo-
sure and complex cases and has handled hundreds 
of significant motions and appeals in State and Fed-
eral Courts. She is noted for several important deci-
sions in the areas of medical malpractice, negligence, 
workers’ compensation and labor law.

Iryna S. Krauchanka is an Associate in the Firm’s 
Appellate Department. She works on appellate mat-
ters involving all of the Firm’s practice areas including 
medical malpractice, general liability and healthcare 
law.
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The Anatomy of a Causation Defense:  
Importance of Early Expert Analysis in Establishing a Winning Strategy
BY ANTHONY M. SOLA & DANIEL L. FREIDLIN

IT is difficult, if not impossible to simulate the 
emotions that a physician experiences upon 

learning he or she has been named as a defendant in 
a medical malpractice lawsuit.  During the initial tele-
phone conference with his/her attorney, the emphasis 
of the defendant is often that there was no departure 
from the standard of care and that he/she should be 
dropped from the case prior to trial.  Whether this can 
be accomplished varies from case to case, and is very 
fact specific.  One element of the case that is some-
times overlooked during the initial stages of a lawsuit is 
the existence of a viable causation defense.  Equally as 
important to whether the physician conformed to the 
standard of care is whether the damages that the patient 
claims to have sustained are causally related to the treat-
ment rendered.  

In a medical malpractice action, it is not enough 
for the plaintiff to establish that the defendant-phy-
sician deviated from acceptable standards of medical 
care.  The plaintiff also has the burden of proving that 
the alleged deviation proximately caused an injury.  If 
the plaintiff ’s attorney cannot convince a lay jury by a 
preponderance of the evidence that there was departure 
from the standard of care and that it proximately caused 
the injury, the plaintiff loses the case.  As such, it is criti-
cal for defense counsel to not only evaluate whether the 
physician rendered appropriate treatment, but to also 
investigate potential causation defenses.  

Establishing a strong causation defense begins with 
analysis by a retained expert witness very early in the 
case.  As an example, a medical oncologist and/or pa-
thologist may be retained in a failure to diagnose can-
cer case to comment upon whether the alleged delay 
in treatment affected the patient’s outcome.  It is like-
wise beneficial, if not essential, to evaluate potential 
causation defenses prior to proceeding to depositions.  
The defendant must know whether there is a viable 
causation argument to present at trial and be prepared 
to answer questions about the potential causes of the 
claimed injury at his/her deposition.  It is extremely dif-
ficult to persuade a jury to adopt an expert’s theory on 
causation at the time of trial if the defendant-physician 
responded “I don’t know” to the very same questions 
at his/her deposition.  Conversely, having the defen-
dant-physician commit to a theory on causation at the 
time of the deposition that the retained expert witness 
cannot support at trial is a potential recipe for disas-
ter.  Accordingly, squaring the opinions of the experts 
and defendants prior to depositions is the only way to 

ensure a unified defense theory at trial.  Further, early 
expert review on causation and departures assists in de-
veloping a line of questioning for the plaintiffs’ deposi-
tions that is focused on the key issues. Significantly, in 
some situations, establishing a strong causation defense 
early on results in a case being dismissed prior to trial.  

Summary Dismissal Achieved 
Through a Strong Causation Defense

The importance of early expert review and case 
analysis is exhibited by a recent case in which the plain-
tiff ’s claims were dismissed prior to trial on a motion 
for summary judgment.  Developing the causation de-
fense early in the case allowed us to establish that the 
patient’s claimed injuries were not caused by the defen-
dant physician’s treatment.  

In that case, the plaintiff alleged a six-month delay 
in the diagnosis of skin cancer, specifically melanoma, 
by our client dermatologist/dermatopathologist.  The 
evidence established that at her routine skin examina-
tion, the patient expressed concern over a persistent 
“pimple” on her face.  Upon careful evaluation by the 
defendant physician, it was determined that the lesion 
was a white papule with no atypical features.  As such, 
it was not biopsied until six months later when it devel-
oped an atypical brown focus in its center.  The plain-
tiff believed that the alleged delay in diagnosis resulted 
in the need for a more invasive surgical excision, more 
scarring, more extensive follow-up treatment, and an 
increase in the likelihood that the cancer would recur.  
However, the evidence in the case established that the 
white papule, which turned out to be an amelanocytic 
melanoma,1 did not change in size at the surface of the 
skin.  

Before any depositions were held, we retained a 
world renowned dermatopathologist to analyze the pa-
thology specimens of the melanoma and comment on 
the characteristics of this particular cancer.  Our expert 
noted that the cells seen under the microscope were 
consistent with a nevoid melanoma which has a ten-
dency to grow laterally as opposed to deeper.  In addi-
tion, our expert pathologist opined that the melanoma 
could not have increased in tumor thickness over the 
course of the six months in question as the papule at the 
surface of the skin did not change in size over that time.  
Our expert explained that the current understanding 
of melanomas is that they have unpredictable growth 
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1 Amelanocytic melanoma is a rare form of melanoma in which the 
 cancerous cells do not make melanin.  They are often normal skin color 
 and therefore difficult to diagnose.  
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patterns, and may grow rapidly for a short period of 
time before entering a period of no growth.  Further, 
since no lymph nodes were found to be positive, our 
expert could say conclusively that there was no change 
in staging.

Understanding the importance of the lack of growth 
of this lesion over the six-month time period between 
office visits, we elicited detailed deposition testimony 
from the plaintiff on this topic, including that she was 
very concerned about this lesion, watched it very care-
fully over time, and that it did not change in size.  This 
left little “wiggle room” for the plaintiff ’s attorney when 
our client confirmed at her deposition that the papule 
did not change in size and opined that there was no evi-
dence that there was an increase in tumor thickness.  As 
tumor thickness is an important component of estab-
lishing a treatment plan and staging of melanoma, this 
testimony laid the groundwork for a strong causation 
defense.

At the close of discovery, we made a motion for 
summary judgment arguing that there was no evidence 
to support the plaintiff attorney’s claim that the alleged 
delay in diagnosis changed the outcome for this patient 
based upon the expert’s opinion and the testimony that 
the papule did not change in size.  The plaintiff ’s expert 
was unable to overcome the strength of this argument, 
especially because the plaintiff herself testified there was 
no change in size.  Upon careful consideration of the 
experts’ opinions and the evidence, the court agreed 
that there was no proof that the alleged delay in di-
agnosis caused any damages to the patient in addition 
to the injury resulting from the underlying condition.  
The summary judgment motion was granted and the 
case was dismissed in its entirety prior to trial.

A common misnomer in failure to diagnose cancer 
cases is that a delay in diagnosis will always worsen a 
patient’s outcome.  However, prognosis is often relat-
ed to the biology and characteristics of the cancer cells 
themselves, and not necessarily the alleged delay.  This 
case highlights the importance of obtaining early ex-
pert input as to causation, even prior to the plaintiff ’s 
deposition. Had we not established this critical defense 
at the outset of litigation, we would not have been in 
a position to obtain such favorable testimony from the 
plaintiff and the defendant physician may not have 
testified as strongly at her deposition.  This case serves 
as but one example of how promptly establishing the 
causation defense can be instrumental to a successful 
outcome.  

Anthony M. Sola is a Senior Trial Partner at Martin 
Clearwater & Bell LLP. Mr. Sola has litigated hun-
dreds of lawsuits in both federal and state courts in 
his more than 38 years representing both hospitals 
and physicians in medical malpractice cases and 
corporations in products liability. Mr. Sola is a Fellow 
of the American College of Trial Lawyers.

Daniel L. Freidlin is a Partner at Martin Clearwater & 
Bell LLP. Mr. Freidlin focuses his practice on the de-
fense of medical malpractice and professional liabil-
ity cases and represents major teaching hospitals in 
New York as well as individual physicians.
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SAVE THE DATE
Thursday, April 7, 2016

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
MCB’s Spring Medical Malpractice Webinar 

Further details will be announced. If you are interested in receiving updates 
and information about MCB’s education seminars, please contact 

Courtney Scott at scottc@mcblaw.com.



2016 is expected to be another year of increased 
regulation which will impact on the legal responsibilities 
of employers. Many of the proposed changes side-step 
the traditional legislative change process and avoid 
judicial intervention. There are three major proposals 
that employers should be aware of:

White Collar Exemption Changes
After President Obama issued a memorandum 

outlining his goals for increasing income for low and 
middle-wage workers, the U.S. Department of Labor 
(“DOL”) issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
(“NPRM”) this summer.  The NPRM proposed to 
increase the salary threshold for white collar exemptions 
– executive, administrative, and professional.  In addition 
to other requirements, the “white collar exemptions” 
exclude certain workers from minimum wage and 
overtime pay requirements if they make at least $455 per 
week, currently. Under the proposed rule change, the 
salary required for exemption would rise to an expected 
$970 per week.  

The big picture view of this change means that 
employees currently making between $23,660 and 
$50,439 would no longer be exempt from minimum 
wage and overtime requirements.  For example, an 
employer paying an employee $40,000 per year would 
either have to (1) give that employee a $10,440 raise; or 
(2) pay that employee on an hourly basis, start tracking 
the employee’s hours, and pay the employee overtime 
pay if he or she works more than 40 hours in a week.

EEOC To Collect Pay Data
The executive branch has made clear that it will take 

action aimed at reducing gender pay differences in the 
workplace. To follow along with other executive action 
in this arena, the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (“EEOC”) has proposed changes to its 
EEO-1 report.  

The EEO-1 report is an equal employment 
compliance survey mandated by federal regulations that 
currently requires covered employers to report on the 
race and sex of their employees.  Generally, employers 
with 100 or more employees and federal contractors 
must submit EEO-1 reports on an annual basis.  On 
January 29, 2016, the EEOC announced that along 
with other required data, employers will be required to 
submit W-2 earnings and hours worked.  In its press 
release, the EEOC’s stated goal is that this data “would 
allow EEOC to compile and publish aggregated data that 
will help employers in conducting their own analysis of 

their pay practices to facilitate voluntary compliance.”  
While, at the same time, the EEOC “would use this pay 
data to assess complaints of discrimination, focus agency 
investigations, and identify existing pay disparities that 
may warrant further examination.”

The proposed regulatory changes are certain to add 
burdensome paperwork for covered employers.  It is 
unknown how this may complicate or assist in EEOC 
investigations or private lawsuits based on pay disparity.

Joint Employer Guidance
The DOL issued an administrative interpretation 

at the end of January 2016 titled, “Joint Employment 
Under the Fair Labor Standards Act and Migrant and 
Seasonal Agricultural Worker  Protection Act.”  The 
specific guidance addresses scenarios where employees 
may perform work for different employers, but due to 
interrelation of operations, they may be deemed “joint 
employers” so that the employee’s hours worked for both 
employers would be aggregated.  Doing so raises issues of 
wage and hour concerns, especially where the aggregate 
weekly hourly work leads to eligibility for overtime pay.  
The goal of the interpretive guidance appears to be to 
expand the definition of joint employer so more workers 
are entitled to overtime pay. 

Take-Aways
The federal government continues to press forward 

with executive agency action to increase regulation 
and the legal complexity of the American workplace. 
Employers must remain current to avoid running afoul 
of new regulations or directives.  Doing so should be 
part of a comprehensive litigation avoidance strategy. For 
appropriate guidance on how to properly plan for and 
address these changes, you may speak with one of the
the attorneys in Martin Clearwater & Bell LLP’s 
Employment and Labor Practice Group.

Gregory B. Reilly is a Partner and the Head of Martin 
Clearwater & Bell LLP’s Employment & Labor Practice 
Group. Greg is an experienced litigator and counselor 
who has been practicing in the employment and 
labor law field for over 20 years in a variety of areas 
including healthcare, hospitality, staffing and retail.

Adam G. Guttell is a Partner in Martin Clearwater & 
Bell LLP’s Employment & Labor Practice Group. He has 
extensive exper-ience advising employers of all sizes 
in diverse industries including health care, finance, 
manufacturing, transportation and hospitality. 
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DEFENSE VERDICTS
Senior Trial Partner, Sean F.X. Dugan, assisted 
by Partner Gregory J. Radomisli, obtained a de-
fense verdict in the United States District Court for 
the Southern District of New York. The case, tried 
before Judge Lorna Schofield, involved a claim by a 
37 year old married, working father of three young 
children who underwent fusion of the lumbar spine 
in the fall of 2009 performed by our client ortho-
pedic surgeon. Bone Morphogenic Protein (BMP) 
was utilized intraoperatively to stimulate bone heal-
ing. Plaintiff alleged that he was not informed pre-
operatively that the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) had NOT approved BMP to be used in this 
fashion; that the medical device was used improperly; 
and in any event, it should not have been used at all. 
At mediation, plaintiff demanded $6 million to settle 
his claim. At a pre-trial deposition, the plaintiff ’s ex-
pert orthopedist (who ‘specialized’ in spinal surgery) 
conceded that many surgeons use BMP in the very 
same manner as the defendant used it on plaintiff and 
that it was not contraindicated.  However, the expert 
maintained that the standard of care required that 
physicians advise their patients of the FDA status of 
products to be used intraoperatively during the pre-
operative informed consent discussion.  At trial, the 
defendant surgeon testified that the standard of care 
required that the patient be informed of the potential 
risks of surgery, i.e. bony overgrowth, the benefits, 
and the alternatives to surgery.  However, the FDA 
status of the material used intraoperatively does not 
have to be specifically discussed.  Our expert neuro-
surgeon agreed.  We argued that the FDA does not 
regulate a physician’s practice of medicine.  In render-
ing a defense verdict following trial, the jury agreed 
that the patient was properly advised of the known 
risk of bony overgrowth.

Senior Trial Partner, Peter T. Crean, assisted by 
Partner Gregory J. Radomisli and Associate Emma 
B. Glazer, obtained a defense verdict in the Supreme 
Court, Westchester County, tried before Justice Mary 
Smith. The case involved a claim of improper pre-
scription of Ativan and Haldol intramuscularly to 
treat a psychotic patient in a psychiatric ED who 
refused oral medications. The plaintiff claimed that 
these medications were contraindicated in light of 
the decedent’s medical history and pulmonary insuf-

ficiency. Almost contemporaneously with receiving 
the medications, the decedent coded and died. The 
defense was able to elicit testimony from the medical 
examiner that performed the autopsy that the rele-
vant medications never made it into the decedent’s 
bloodstream, and therefore, could not have been the 
cause of death. It was asserted that the cause of death 
was excited delirium and sudden death. The jury re-
turned a verdict for the defense, based largely on their 
alternative and proven theory of causation.

Senior Trial Partner John L.A. Lyddane and Part-
ner Thomas J. Kroczynski obtained a dismissal be-
fore trial of a case involving a 38 year old male who 
claimed he required a hand amputation as a result of 
the defendant’s treatment.  Plaintiff was a pedestrian 
brought by ambulance to the emergency department 
and diagnosed with multiple skull fractures and he-
matomas in the brain.  He underwent neurological 
surgery during which an A-line was placed in the 
radial artery of the left wrist.  The following day, a 
vascular surgeon placed a central venous line.  There-
after, the patient’s left hand became swollen, two fin-
gers became cyanotic and the A-line was discontin-
ued.  The fingers and hand continued to be ischemic, 
and the hand was ultimately amputated 30 days af-
ter admission.  The Plaintiff alleged that the A-line 
caused thrombosis in the radial artery that led to isch-
emia and necrosis and that the vascular surgeon failed 
to timely diagnose and treat these conditions.  We 
established that the only way to treat the thromboses 
and ischemia in the arteries was with anticoagulants, 
thrombolytics or arteriogram and surgery.  We argued 
that anticoagulants and thrombolytics were contrain-
dicated because they would increase the bleeding in 
the brain.  Further, an arteriogram and surgery could 
not be performed because potentially, they would 
only be successful in conjunction with thrombo-
lytic therapy, which was contraindicated.  Plaintiff 
was unable to create an issue of fact to dispute this 
causation defense.  As such, the Court granted our 
motion for summary judgment and dismissed the 
case.
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What’s New at MCB?

At MCB, Francesca’s practice 
encompasses all areas of medi-
cal malpractice litigation, per-
sonal injury defense, and pro-
fessional liability matters. She 
works closely with our client 
doctors, nurses, physician as-
sistants, medical centers and 

prestigious teaching hospitals in the defense of 
matters in all areas of medicine.

In 2015, Francesca was selected by her 
peers for inclusion in Rising Stars - Metro New 
York by Super Lawyers.

Francesca is admitted to practice in both 
New York and Connecticut as well as before 
the United States District Court for the South-
ern and Eastern Districts of New York. She is 
an active member of both the New York State 
Bar Association and the Westchester County 
Bar Association.

Francesca is a 2008 graduate of St. John’s 
University School of Law and 2003 graduate 
of Boston College. Prior to joining MCB as a 
first year associate in 2008, she was a Pre-Trial 
Investigator for the Tort Division of the New 
York City Law Department.

Francesca L. Mountain
Named Partner 
Effective January 1,     2016

Recognition in 2016
MCB is pleased to announce that the Firm has again been 
selected for 2016 in “Best Law Firms” by U.S. News and 
World Report and Best Lawyers in the areas of Medical Mal-
practice – Defendants, Legal Malpractice – Defendants and 
Personal Injury Litigation – Defendants. 

Additionally, MCB and various Partners have been selected 
for inclusion in the following publications:

2016 New York City Best Lawyers
2016 Top Rated Lawyers – Long Island
New York Women Leaders in the Law in 2016
New York Legal Leaders: Healthcare

MCB Welcomes 
New Attorneys 
ASSOCIATES
Amy E. Korn 
Daniel D. Gamer 
Carolyn A. Campbell 

OF COUNSEL
Karen B. Corbett

MCB Expands 
Westchester Office
MCB has officially 
expanded its Westchester office 
located at:

245 Main Street
White Plains, NY 10301


